Two aspects of mathematics with which students with mathematics learning difficulty (MLD) often struggle are word problems and number-combination skills. This article describes a math program in which students receive instruction on using algebraic equations to represent the underlying problem structure for three word-problem types. Students also learn counting strategies for answering number combinations that they cannot retrieve from memory. Results from randomizedcontrol trials indicated that embedding the counting strategies for number combinations produces superior word-problem and number-combination outcomes for students with MLD beyond tutoring programs that focus exclusively on number combinations or word problems.
Many elementary students struggle in one or more areas of mathematics (Geary, Hoard, & Hamson, 1999; Jordan, Hanich, & Kaplan, 2003) . These students often are referred to as having a mathematics learning difficulty (MLD), which is operationalized as low mathematics performance. Whereas some of these students with MLD may have a school-diagnosed learning disability in the area of mathematics, others struggle with low mathematics achievement without diagnosis of a disability. To enhance the mathematical skills of students with MLD, remediation is necessary and often effective (Kroesbergen & VanLuit, 2003) .
Solving word problems represents a deficit area for students with MLD. On simple word problems, students with MLD answer fewer correct than their typical peers (Hanich, Jordan, Kaplan, & Dick, 2001; Swanson & Beebe-Frankenberger, 2004) . The same pattern holds true for complex word problems, with students with MLD performing significantly below peers (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2002) . Word-problem solving is difficult because various steps and skills are necessary (Parmar, Cawley, & Frazita, 1996) . Prior research has shown, however, that explicit small-group tutoring (e.g., or individual tutoring (e.g., Fuchs et al., 2009 ) can improve the word-problem-solving skills of students with MLD.
An approach to word-problem solving that has produced favorable results over the past decade is schema-broadening instruction. With schema-broadening instruction, students are taught to recognize problems as belonging to problem types and then apply solution strategies that match those schemas Jitendra, Griffin, Deatline-Buchman, & Sczesniak, 2007) . Schema-broadening instruction helps students understand unfamiliar problems as belonging within familiar categories so they can apply the solution strategies they learn to all problems within a given category. Three studies (Fuchs et al., 2009 (Fuchs et al., , 2010 Fuchs, Seethaler, et al., 2008) have validated a form of schema-broadening instruction for helping third-grade students with MLD solve word problems. In this "pirate-themed" program, students search for X-the word problem answer! The program teaches students three schemas (i.e., problem types): Total, Difference, and Change. For each problem type, students learn to (a) understand the schema (e.g., for Total problems there are two parts combined for a total), (b) represent the defining features of the schema with an algebraic equation (e.g., 2 3 X), and (c) solve the equation (e.g., X 5). In all three studies, students participating in the program performed significantly better on tests of word problems than nonparticipating students.
Another mathematics area where students with MLD perform below typical peers is on number combinations (i.e., basic math facts). Across elementary grades, students with MLD perform significantly worse than typical peers on addition and subtraction number combinations (Andersson, 2008; . Students with MLD also use counting strategies less efficiently than peers and make more calculation errors (Geary, Bow-Thomas, & Yao, 1992; Hanich et al., 2001) . Number-combination knowledge can be enhanced through practice (e.g., Goldman, Pellegrino, & Mertz, 1988) or tutoring (e.g., Fuchs et al., 2009) .
Several approaches to remediating number-combination deficits have been investigated. One approach is the use of computer-assisted drill and practice (e.g., Fuchs et al., 2006; Goldman et al., 1988) . Results indicated that numbercombinations knowledge of students increased with computer practice. Another approach involved teaching students counting strategies to solve number combinations (Tournaki, 2003) , with results favoring counting strategies (e.g., the "counting on" or "min strategy") over drill and practice. A third approach blended drill and practice with the teaching of counting strategies (Fuchs et al., 2009 ). In Fuchs et al. (2009) , third-grade students learned counting strategies for solving addition and subtraction number combinations. Some of these students also practiced number combinations via computer-assisted instruction; others did not, restricting their practice to the use of counting strategies when solving word problems. Students who learned the counting strategies outperformed students not participating in the tutoring program on tests of numbercombinations fluency, regardless of whether they received the computerized drill-and-practice.
From this prior research, it appears that students with MLD benefit from explicit instruction on word problems as well as explicit instruction on counting strategies for solving number combinations. With this in mind, we combined these two instructional approaches into the pirate-themed math program. The program teaches word-problem solving with concurrent explicit instruction on counting strategies and daily practice with solving number combinations within the context of solving word problems (i.e., not computer-assisted drill-and-practice).
Word-Problem Tutoring
Employing a validated tutoring protocol that teaches students how to solve word problems (Fuchs et al., 2009) , the program teaches students three word-problem types: Total (two amounts being combined), Difference (two amounts being compared), and Change (an amount increases or decreases). Instruction occurs individually within four units over 48 sessions, and sessions occur three times a week, 30 minutes per session.
See Table 1 for an outline of the program. In an introductory unit designed to equip students with basic skills needed to solve word problems, students are taught counting strategies for addition and subtraction problems. (The counting strategies are discussed in more detail in the next section.) Students are also taught to check word-problem work for accuracy, include a word label for answers, and solve for a variable (X) in addition and subtraction algebraic equations. After the introductory unit, students are taught how to set up and solve word problems in the Total, Difference, and Change units. (See Figure 1 for worked examples of Pirate Math word problems.) Students learn how to RUN through a problem regardless of problem type: Read the problem, Underline the question, and Name the problem type. After students name the problem type, they identify and circle important information in the word problem. Important information includes all numbers necessary to solve the problem and any words that describe what the question asks. Students also cross out information that is irrelevant to solving the problem. With the important information circled, students set up an algebraic equation that represents the problem type. Figure 2 provides examples of the structure of the algebraic equations for each problem type. Students mark the missing information (i.e., which becomes the word-problem answer) with an X in each problem type's algebraic equation. To solve the problem, students solve for X and write a word-problem label.
Warm-Up Flash Cards
During each session, five activities occur. The first activity is warm-up flash cards in which a student answers numbercombinations flash cards for 1 minute. At the end of 1 minute, the tutor counts the number of correctly answered flash cards and encourages the student to "beat your score." The student then answers flash cards for another minute. The highest number of correctly answered flash cards during each tutoring session is graphed by the student.
Word-Problem Review
The next activity is a word-problem review in which the student looks at a word problem from the previous session's final review. The student talks aloud for approximately 30 seconds about the word-problem type and how to work through and solve the problem. Because instruction on word problems does not begin until the sixth session, word-problem review begins with the seventh session.
Tutor-Led Lesson
The third activity is the tutor-led lesson, which the tutor delivers guided by a script. The lesson is scripted to ensure that tutors cover material in a manner similar to how the program was validated. Tutors are encouraged to be familiar with the scripts but are not permitted to read or memorize them. These daily lessons are explicit, and the word-problem lessons (Lessons 6-48) rely on schema-broadening instruction (e.g., Fuchs et al., 2009) . Lessons 6 through 15 focus on the Total problem type; Lessons 16 through 28 focus on Difference problems with review of Total problems; and Lessons 29 through 48 focus on Change problems with review of Total and Difference problem types. The instruction provided during the tutor-led lesson is scaffolded so students become independent word-problem solvers over the course of the tutoring program. Figure 1 highlights examples of Total, Difference, and Change problems as solved by students using the program. The first example is a Total problem because two amounts (i.e., blue paper and green paper) are put together to make a total amount of paper. Notice how the student underlined the question, "How many pieces of blue paper did she have?" The student also circled the important numbers (i.e., 82 and 20) and provided labels (i.e., P1, P2, or T) for these numbers. The Total, or T, is 82, so the student wrote a T above 82. The first part, or P1, was missing, so the student wrote P1 above the word some. The second part, or P2, was 20, so the student wrote P2 above 20. The student also circled the word pieces to help her remember to use this word for an answer label. As for the algebraic equation, the student followed the Total equation of P1 P2 T to produce as the equation of X 20 82 for this Total problem. The missing part, P1, was marked with an X. To solve for X, the student rewrote the equation and subtracted to find the answer of "X 62 pieces were blue." The second and third examples are Difference and Change problems, respectively. 
Word-Problem Flash Cards
The fourth daily activity is word-problem flash cards. The tutor shows and reads word-problem flash cards, and the student names the problem type and places each card on a sorting mat with Total, Difference, Change, and ? boxes. During the Total unit, students sort cards into Total and ? boxes. After Difference problems are introduced, students sort cards into Total, Difference, and ? boxes. With the introduction of the third problem type, Change, students sort cards into Total, Difference, and Change boxes. Flash cards are presented for 2 minutes, then the tutor counts the number of correctly sorted cards and reviews up to five errors. Similar to the wordproblem review, the student does not start working with wordproblem flash cards until word problems are introduced during the sixth session.
Final Review
The fifth activity is final review, where the student works independently for up to 2 minutes to solve nine standard addition algebraic equations (e.g., X 4 9; 3 X 10; 2 7 X) and up to 2 minutes on solving one word problem. The tutor grades the review for accuracy, works with the student through any problems answered incorrectly, and keeps the review for use in the next session's word-problem review.
Motivation
The theme for engaging students within the program is "pirates," with students learning to solve for missing information in a word problem (i.e., X). The pirate theme is woven throughout each session as students are asked to be a pirate and "Find X!" For motivation, students have the opportunity to earn gold coins during each session. Gold coins are awarded to the student by the tutor for on-task behaviors such as listening well, working hard, and following directions. At the end of each session, students count their earned gold coins and color that number of footsteps on a treasure map. When students color all the footsteps on a treasure map that lead to a giant X, they have the opportunity to choose a small prize from a treasure box.
Number-Combinations Practice: Counting Strategies
In the introductory unit, students receive instruction on counting strategies. See Figure 3 for counting-up posters. For addition facts, students are taught a min counting strategy: Put the bigger number in your head, count up the smaller number on your fingers, and your answer is the last number you say. Students learn that the order of the two addends in an addition problem does not matter. They should always start counting with the bigger number for efficiency. For example, to solve the number combination of 6 8, the student points to his or her head and says, "8." Then the student holds up one finger and says, "9," holds up another finger and says, "10." The student continues counting and holding up fingers, "11, 12, 13, 14." The last number the student said was "14," so 6 8 is 14. For subtraction facts, students are taught new vocabulary for the minuend and subtrahend. The minuend, or the number before the minus sign, was the "number you start with." The subtrahend, or the number after the minus sign, was the "minus number." After students learn this new vocabulary, they are taught the missing addend counting strategy: Put the minus number in your head, count up to the number you start with, and your answer is the number of fingers you have up. For example, to solve the number combination 13 -9, the student points to her or his head and says, "9." The student then holds up one finger and says, "10," then holds up another fingers and says, "11." The student continues counting and holding up fingers, "12, 13." At this point, the student is holding up four fingers, so the answer is "4." We chose the min strategy for counting up addition number combinations and the missing addend strategy for subtraction number combinations because they are both efficient strategies that can be carried out with minimal counting knowledge and without any materials except fingers. Also, neither strategy requires students to count backwards, which is difficult for students with MLD (Baroody, 1984) .
Additional number-combination practice occurs during the warm-up flash card activity and the tutor-led lesson. Each day during the warm-up flash card activity, students are given the opportunity to practice their counting strategies; the hope is that, with reliably correct practice, they will begin to commit number combinations to memory. During the flash card activity, the tutor shuffles a flash card deck of the 200 addition and subtraction number combinations. The student answers flash cards one at a time. If the student's answer is correct, the tutor places the card in a correct pile. If the answer is incorrect, the tutor requires the student to use the appropriate counting strategy to find the correct answer. After the student counts and answers correctly, the card is added to the correct pile. As mentioned, flash cards are shown to the student for 1 minute; at the end, the tutor counts the number of flash cards in the correct pile. The student then has another minute to try to beat the initial score. At the end of the second minute, the tutor counts the number of flash cards answered correctly.
Another way the counting strategies are reinforced is at the beginning of each tutor-led lesson. Before the tutor begins the day's word-problem instruction, the tutor asks the student how to use counting strategies to solve addition and subtraction number combination problems. The student verbalizes the three steps for counting addition problems and the three steps for counting subtraction problems. We believe it important that the student not rely on counting for every number combination because this inhibits the student from relying on automatic retrieval, a more efficient strategy than counting an answer. Therefore, after 6 days of counting practice, the tutor discusses with the student that the preferred option for solving a number combination is to "know it." Only if the student does not know the answer immediately should he or she employ the counting strategies. A "When You See a Math Fact" poster is introduced to help students memorize the "Know It or Count Up" phrase. Before the tutor moves on to the word-problem portion of the lesson, the tutor orally presents the student with four number combinations and asks the student to provide the answer from memory (Know It) or by solving it (Count Up). If the student answers incorrectly, the tutor and student count up the number combination together.
Added Value of Embedding NumberCombinations Practice
Two separate investigations were conducted to explore the benefit of including number-combinations practice within this word-problem math program. In the first investigation (Fuchs et al., 2009 ), word-problem intervention students were taught the counting strategies and utilized the numbercombinations flash cards on a daily basis, but students did not recite and practice the counting strategies during the tutorled lesson. Number-combinations intervention students were also taught the counting strategies and utilized the numbercombinations flash cards on a daily basis, but the tutor-led lesson focused on practicing number combinations within fact families and provided computer-assisted drill-and-practice on number combinations.
After 15 weeks, the word-problem intervention students outperformed number-combinations intervention and control students on tests of word problems. On tests of number combinations, both word-problem intervention students and number-combinations intervention students outperformed control students. Whereas we expected students who used the word-problem program to perform better than the other two conditions on word problems, we did not expect them to perform as well as students in the number-combinations intervention on tests of number combinations. Finding comparable effects on number combinations for both active conditions indicated that equipping students with counting strategies and providing brief, but daily, practice via flash cards within word-problem tutoring is as effective as devoting an entire program (i.e., number-combinations intervention) to number combinations.
The second investigation (Fuchs et al., 2010) compared (a) the word-problem math program instruction, along with instruction on counting strategies at the beginning of the program but no daily counting strategies practice, to (b) the wordproblem math program tutoring combined with counting strategies and daily practice in using counting strategies. Students in both conditions received instruction on counting strategies. Students without daily number-combinations practice read numbers from flash cards instead of answering number-combinations flash cards. These students also did not discuss and practice the counting strategies at the beginning of each tutor-led lesson. After 16 weeks of tutoring, students in the word-problem programs with and without counting-strategies number-combinations practice outperformed control students on tests of word problems. On tests of number combinations, students who used the math program along with numbercombinations practice outperformed control students, and intervention students not receiving number-combinations practice also outperformed control students. Students using the math program along with number-combination practice outperformed students using the math program without practice. These results elaborated upon the results from the first investigation and indicated that daily counting-strategies numbercombinations practice is better than an initial instructional session on counting strategies without daily practice.
In summary, for students with MLD, teaching counting strategies and practicing these strategies daily within the context of word-problem tutoring improves number-combinations fluency. Also, word-problem instruction provided within schema-broadening instruction positively impacts wordproblem performance of students with MLD.
Strategies for Teaching Word Problems and Number Combinations
Based on investigations using the math program described in this article, which includes the counting-strategies numbercombinations component, the following suggestions and strategies are offered. In terms of word-problem solving, instruction should be explicit and be of long duration (i.e., at least 15 weeks) to give students time to learn and practice the wordproblem strategies. Also, providing a framework (e.g., schema-broadening instruction) to structure students' understanding of the defining features of word problems improves the word-problem skill for students with MLD. Teaching students how to set up algebraic equations (e.g., 5 X 9; 13 -8 X ) helps students make an abstract set of relations represented in a word-problem type more concrete.
In terms of counting strategies, students should be provided with explicit, step-by-step strategies for solving addition and subtraction number combinations. Along the same lines, however, students should be encouraged to use these strategies as a backup plan for when number combinations are not immediately known. Students need to practice counting strategies in a variety of formats (e.g., flash card practice, recitation of counting strategies, answering number combinations orally, paper-and-pencil reviews). Untimed practice (e.g., answering number combinations orally) allows students time to learn the counting strategies and practice them with corrective feedback from the tutor. Timed number-combinations practice (e.g., flash cards) forces students to begin committing number combinations to memory and helps students practice retrieving combinations from memory. Visual aids, such as posters, should be available for the students to refer to while learning the counting strategies, but these visual aids should be phased out so students do not learn to rely upon them.
Because most students with MLD perform below their peers on solving word problems and number combinations , our word-problem tutoring, which embeds counting strategies instruction and practice in solving number combinations, accomplishes two important objectives, all in the context of one coordinated tutoring program. It combines the best of word-problem and number-combinations instruction for students who need practice in both skill areas, enabling teachers to remediate the two key deficits concurrently.
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